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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The 2020-2021 AACP Research and Graduate Affairs Committee (RGAC) continued the work begun by the 2019-2020 RGAC to increase awareness of and capacity for implementation research to advance practice transformation in academic pharmacy. AACP President Anne Lin charged the RGAC with developing resources and programs for training faculty and graduate students in implementation science. The committee was further charged with developing a mechanism to pair pharmacy faculty and implementation experts on practice advancement projects. In its work, the committee focused on generating near-term opportunities for pharmacy practice faculty to pursue projects while developing programs that would support ongoing career development and future implementation practice and research by pharmacy faculty and trainees.
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To support training, the RGAC developed a competency framework for graduate education that builds on the six domains of graduate education in pharmaceutical sciences put forward by the 2016-2017 RGAC. The new, specialized framework identifies and organizes those competencies that should be cultivated to successfully pursue implementation research in pharmacy, with utility beyond graduate education. The identified competencies could act as the base for pharmacy-specific implementation science training materials suitable for faculty development. The committee proposes a faculty development program that leverages the framework and existing implementation science training resources offered by federal agencies and universities to provide facilitated learning opportunities and peer support for faculty who wish to pursue implementation research.

The committee considered multiple approaches AACP could take to promote collaboration between pharmacy faculty and implementation experts. While recognizing the importance of individual development support for pharmacy faculty, the committee felt that a focus on supporting interdisciplinary teams that span practice and research and engage faculty, trainees and preceptors would have the greatest impact on enabling practice advancement projects in the near-term while increasing capacity in the long-term. The committee envisions a program in which AACP creates opportunities for pharmacy faculty and implementation experts to come together with the purpose of matching researchers and projects. AACP support for these collaborations should begin prior to any such matching event, for example by helping pharmacy faculty articulate the scope and value of their proposed practice advancement projects, and extend beyond the initial match to include assisting nascent collaborations as they seek to establish connections and secure institutional and external backing.

The RGAC made specific recommendations to AACP about how the framework and proposed programs could be used to further develop pharmacy faculty and graduate students as researchers while advancing the goal of sustainable transformation of pharmacy practice. A key
recommendation is that AACP cultivate an inclusive community of interest in implementation science in pharmacy that will promote adoption of the framework, act as facilitators and coaches for training programs and assist in planning and supporting collaborative research projects.

INTRODUCTION AND COMMITTEE CHARGES

The Research and Graduate Affairs Committee (RGAC) of the American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy assists in the development of the research, graduate education and scholarship agenda of the Association.1 Beginning in 2019, the RGAC has considered implementation science (IS) as a tool to advance curricular and practice transformation within pharmacy. The 2019-2020 Committee recommended that AACP work to increase awareness of and capacity for implementation research in academic pharmacy, as a means to enhance faculty scholarship and increase the impact of practice transformation efforts.2

AACP President Anne Lin charged the 2020-2021 Committee with continuing that work by developing resources for AACP and pharmacy schools to train graduate students and faculty in IS and developing opportunities for pharmacy faculty to utilize IS in their practice advancement work. President Lin also charged each committee with reading the reports of all 2019-2020 committees, with an eye for elements of those reports that could inform the work of the 2020-2021 committees, and identifying salient activities for the proposed Center for Academic Innovation and Practice Transformation (hereafter referred to as the Center), for consideration by the AACP Strategic Planning Committee and AACP staff. These shared first and last charges of each committee were intended to promote continuity of committee output, including recommendations and policy statements, across years and focus areas. President Lin’s complete charges to this committee were:

1. Read all six reports from the 2019-20 AACP standing committees to identify elements of these reports that are relevant to your committee’s work this year.
2. Develop a competency framework for graduate education and training in IS in colleges and schools of pharmacy.
3. Develop a micro-credentialing or badge process for IS that can be offered by AACP.
4. Develop a mechanism by which AACP members can be paired with IS experts on an identified practice advancement project on an annual basis.
5. From your work on this year’s charges, identify salient activities for the Center for Academic Innovation and Practice Transformation for consideration by the AACP Strategic Planning Committee and AACP staff.

The committee met virtually every other Tuesday from September 2020 to March 2021. Travel restrictions due to COVID-19 prevented an in-person meeting of the committee, and the committee scheduled additional, extended (2-hour) meetings on October 16 and 23. President Lin joined the committee on October 23 to discuss the intention behind and interpretation of the charges. During this discussion, the goal of Charge 4 was clarified as being to generate near-term opportunities for pharmacy practice faculty to pursue projects that advance sustainable practice transformation. President Lin and all standing committee members met on January 14, 2021 to share updates on committee progress and identify areas of shared interest and potential collaboration between committees. The AACP staff liaisons for each standing committee also met monthly throughout the year to provide updates on committee progress and share planned committee activities and potential recommendations and policy statements. Through these conversations and the shared first charge across committees, this committee and the Student Affairs Committee identified professional identity formation as an emerging area that would benefit from application of IS methods during its adoption within pharmacy education and provides an area of study for pharmacy faculty interested in developing as IS researchers.

BACKGROUND

The 2020-2021 committee charges reflect AACP’s ongoing priorities related to graduate education, research opportunities for pharmacy practice faculty, and pharmacy practice transformation. Beginning with an extended 2014-2016 committee period, the RGAC focused its work on the development and promotion of a competency-based model for graduate education.3 This work included the development of a core set of competencies, organized around six domains that provide a competency framework for pharmaceutical graduate education.4 These domains are 1) foundational knowledge, 2) research, 3) scientific communication, 4) education, 5) leadership and management, and 6) personal and professional development. The foundational knowledge domain will consist of competencies that are highly specific to a given field of study. Within the remaining five domains many competencies are shared across fields, but there are also competencies specific to or of increased importance in some fields. For Charge 2, the committee identified those competencies graduate students should cultivate for implementation research in pharmacy.
As indicated above, Charges 3 and 4 follow on the recommendation of the 2019–2020 committee to increase capacity for IS research among pharmacy faculty. These charges also provide an opportunity for AACP to act on a finding from the 2018–2019 committee’s survey of pharmacy faculty on research leadership development needs. This survey found that some residency-trained pharmacy faculty lacked full confidence in their readiness to take on research leadership roles.5 Programs and mechanisms that can facilitate research by this group have the potential to both aid their scholarship and advance the goal of practice transformation.

A COMPETENCY FRAMEWORK FOR IMPLEMENTATION SCIENCE

The committee first approached their second charge, to develop a competency framework for graduate education and training in implementation science, with a general discussion of the target audience and possible structure of a framework. Clarification of charges was sought from President Lin in October. A literature review was conducted to review similar frameworks,6–12 and subsequent committee discussion assessed the relative advantages and disadvantages of each. These frameworks shared common components and structure. However, they lacked the flexibility needed to be adaptable by diverse pharmacy schools and therefore were not well-suited for our purpose of supporting pharmaceutical graduate education. The decision was made to develop a new competency framework informed by these existing ones, in alignment with the existing graduate education competency framework developed by AACP and specific to the needs of academic pharmacy’s stakeholders, including faculty, students and clinical partners. Brainstorming and concept mapping of critical IS competencies and discussion regarding effective framework structure led to a draft competency framework with five domains (Planning, Study Design, Evaluation, Dissemination, and Cross-cutting). In parallel with this process, the committee identified IS experts in pharmacy who could be contacted to provide feedback on the draft framework, and who might also serve as skilled experts and research partners for the programs developed in Charges 3 and 4. Additions to this list were made based on suggestions elicited from IS experts via the survey described below. The list of IS experts will be shared with the Center, as called for in Charge 5.

The RGAC members then divided into subgroups, with Subgroup 2 addressing Charges 3 and 4, and Subgroup 1 tasked with further refining the draft framework and eliciting feedback from IS experts on the clarity, relevance, and structure of the framework. To gather multiple viewpoints from IS experts, the subgroup decided to develop and launch a survey of IS experts in pharmacy, revise the framework based on respondent feedback, and conduct a focus group to further refine the framework. A review of the competency framework revealed a need to consider places where there may have been duplication, reorder the list in a more logical order within each domain, and to combine various competencies where appropriate. Subgroup 1 accomplished this task and the result was then forwarded to the full committee for additional review and feedback.

Survey of IS Experts

An electronic survey was conducted in December 2020 with 24 IS experts identified by the committee. The survey instrument was developed in Qualtrics, and an invitation with a unique survey link was sent to each expert via email. Reminders were sent twice to experts who had not yet responded. The survey was left open for over three weeks to allow for maximum response. The survey contained an introduction stating its purpose (to elicit feedback on a draft of a new Implementation Science Competency Framework intended to guide pharmacy graduate programs that wish to integrate IS competencies into their existing graduate program, or to assist programs that are contemplating a new IS focus.) A link to a pdf version of the competency framework was also provided.

The survey instrument was structured as a combination of 5-point Likert-type scales and open-ended questions. Likert-type scales were used to assess level of clarity (very clear to not at all clear) and relevance (very relevant to not at all relevant) of each competency within each domain. For each of the five domains, an open-ended question asked how clarity and/or relevance could be improved for the competencies within that domain. Additional open-ended survey items elicited feedback on the overall structure of the competency framework and whether any competencies or domains were missing from the framework. There were also questions asking whether the respondent would be willing to participate in a focus group to provide feedback on the next iteration of the framework, and an item asking for names and contact information of any other experts who might also provide feedback on the framework (Appendix 1).

Ten completed responses were obtained from the survey (42% response rate). Descriptive statistics were used to characterize findings from the Likert-type scales. Responses from open-ended survey items were reviewed and discussed by all committee members and major findings were identified through discussion and consensus.13 Quantitative and qualitative findings were reviewed by
committee members and reported by the chair, and a plan for incorporating feedback into framework revisions was discussed. In general, clarity of the wording of competencies was rated highly, with the exception of a couple of competencies that needed more detailed descriptions (Appendix 2). Relevance was rated lower for competencies perceived as not specific to IS and for those competencies in the Cross-cutting domain. Major themes from the open-ended survey items were related to the specificity of general research competencies to implementation science and the ambiguity of some terminology. Survey respondents also questioned the overall organization of the framework. Coupled with qualitative feedback regarding issues with the Cross-cutting domain, these results led the committee to seek further feedback from experts. Subsequently, Subgroup 1 met to further discuss framework revisions to ensure that feedback was adequately incorporated. The revised version of the framework was sent to the committee for review and comment, then finalized in preparation for the focus group.

Focus Group

Five IS experts agreed to participate in the focus group, which was held via Zoom on January 27, 2021. Participants received an email invitation with Zoom link and were provided with a pdf of the revised framework to review prior to the meeting. The 90-minute session included a facilitated discussion of survey feedback, guided by semi-structured questions. One subgroup member facilitated the discussion while others took notes to supplement the audio and video recording of the meeting (Appendix 3).

Focus group participants felt, in general, that the framework should contain only competencies that are specific to IS and suggested appending a preamble to the framework explaining the assumption that basic research knowledge and skills are in place prior to use of these competencies. In regard to structure, participants suggested that competencies in the Cross-cutting domain could be worked into the existing domains, and that the Study Design and Evaluation domains could be combined. They also suggested that a domain be added related to IS fundamentals. Participants agreed that a distinction should be made between competencies for a beginner level and those that are more advanced. They also noted an important distinction between implementation practice, the application and adaptation of evidence-based approaches in the practice-setting, and implementation research, the rigorous study of those approaches that best enable translation of research results to real-world settings.14

The decision was made by the committee to focus on beginner-level competencies and recommend that further work be done in the future to create a more advanced version of the competency framework. This development could be done through implementation of IS training programs described in Charges 3 and 4 or through AACP stakeholder groups such as the Social and Administrative Sciences Section. Transcripts and notes from the focus group were reviewed, summarized, and presented to the full committee for discussion. Subgroup 1 subsequently met twice to incorporate focus group feedback into the final version of the IS competency framework. The final framework consisted of 16 competencies in four domains: Fundamentals, Planning, Methods, and Dissemination. The final framework is provided in Table 1.

RECOMMENDATION 1: The Committee recommends that AACP pursue further articulation of domains to include competencies that encompass more advanced topics in implementation science.

INCREASING CAPACITY FOR IMPLEMENTATION SCIENCE AMONG AACP MEMBERS

In early discussions, the committee decided that the competency framework established through Charge 2 would form the basis of the micro-credentialing or badge program developed through the work on Charge 3. The committee therefore proceeded with work on Charge 4 while the competency framework was developed and refined. In consultation with President Lin, the committee decided to focus on experienced pharmacy practice faculty as the intended target of Charge 4, to pair with IS experts. Subgroup 2 of the committee was tasked with developing a detailed description of the mechanism or program structure to enact Charge 4. Training programs in IS and pharmacy-based research were assessed, and representatives from two sponsors of such programs, the National Cancer Institute (NCI) Training Institute for Dissemination and Implementation Research in Cancer (TIDIRC) and ACCP’s Focused Investigator Training (FIT) and Mentored Research Investigator Training (MeRIT), were invited to separate committee meetings to share experiences and lessons learned from these successful programs.
personalized management components to assure impact. Engaged program management from participants selection through program completion is also crucial in helping participants to succeed.

These programs ended up being relevant for both Charges 3 and 4. Subgroup 2 met several times to work on a white paper that described in detail the program components, target audience, project scope, application process, timing, potential funding, dissemination, and measurement of program outcomes for both charges. This white paper will be shared with the Center.

In considering Charge 4, the committee identified providing appropriate incentives for IS experts to collaborate with pharmacy practitioners, who likely lack research expertise, as the primary challenge to developing the pairing mechanism. Although ACCP reported a strong desire among successful pharmacy researchers to advance pharmacy research through mentoring, mentor bandwidth is a pressing issue in all research training programs. This issue may be compounded in an interdisciplinary, practice-based setting. The committee recognizes that creating opportunities for pharmacy practice and IS experts to interact and identify shared interests and priorities is a crucial first step for integrating IS into pharmacy practice-based research. To this end, a vibrant community and culture of implementation science in pharmacy is needed. This community should expand beyond AACP’s membership to include all pharmacy faculty, other health professionals and potential research partners. It is essential that this community reflect the full diversity of pharmacy stakeholders, including patients and the larger pharmacy professions. Support for this community could include a dedicated platform for collaborations and resource sharing managed by AACP, eg, Slack or Google workspace, Microsoft Teams.

RECOMMENDATION 2: The Committee recommends that AACP cultivate an inclusive community of interest in implementation science in pharmacy, including IS champions at pharmacy schools, to promote application of implementation science to advance pharmacy practice, including adoption of the competency framework.

The committee feels additional momentum will need to be imparted to these interactions to move them beyond information exchange into productive research collaborations. The committee considered multiple approaches that might encourage such collaborations, including mentoring, faculty scholar and/or fellowship programs that would provide IS experts the opportunity to mentor and increase the research capability of pharmacy faculty and thereby cultivate them as potential research partners. A program model focused on assisting pharmacy faculty to develop attractive practice transformation project proposals with IS experts, who would then serve as co-principal investigators in the resulting projects, was also considered. The committee sees considerable value in research and researcher development programs and believes such development will be necessary for long-term flourishing of IS research in pharmacy. However, the committee ultimately decided that the current need for near-term implementation of practice advancement projects requires creation and sustenance of interdisciplinary teams that span practice and research. These interdisciplinary teams have the potential to bridge implementation practice and research, enabling pharmacy faculty to focus their efforts on their strengths in practice competencies such as community engagement and problem identification, while their partners evaluate which practice features are essential to achieving desired outcomes, enabling migration of successful practices to new contexts.

A successful team science model centered around the strengths that pharmacy faculty bring to practice-based research would be attractive to IS experts while contributing to a legacy of capacity for IS practice and research at practice faculty’s home institutions. Pharmacy practice faculty possess key skills in health care including patient care and deep knowledge of the intricacies of the health care system, including medication access, workflow and pricing, that often frustrate attempts to implement evidence-based practices. These skills flow from identified IS competencies in stakeholder engagement and identification of real-world problems that are included in the framework developed by this committee. Critical features of the proposed team model are the integration of students and other trainees, affiliates, community partners, other health care professionals and preceptors into the project team and institutional support for the team and project idea.

The committee recommends that AACP develop a program to support interdisciplinary team formation, partnering pharmacy practice faculty, students, and preceptors with IS experts. The aim of the program should be to build capacity for sustained practice transformation at the pharmacy practice site, which requires implementation practices such as fidelity measures and quality assurance to maintain outcomes related to the transformed practice. The pharmacy practice side brings a meaningful, viable opportunity for health outcomes improvement, while the implementation scientist brings the expertise needed to ensure fidelity, scalability, and sustainability of the transformed practice model.

The committee imagines a program in which AACP creates events or spaces in which pharmacy practice and IS experts are brought together to share their practice and research interests, with the intention of identifying
matches that have the potential to blossom into productive collaborations. AACP should support pharmacy faculty with identified practice transformation projects in preparing for these events, eg, reviewing project descriptions, articulating the value of their project to potential collaborators, identifying barriers to starting the project, and outlining the “ask” of a collaborative partner. AACP should cultivate a community of experienced IS and practice experts within academic pharmacy that can assist in planning these events, helping pharmacy faculty prepare for the event and recruiting IS experts interested in collaborating in pharmacy research. This community of interest will also provide crucial links to organizations and meetings at which AACP can plan IS-pharmacy matchmaking events. AACP should continue to host or sponsor events at existing meetings, such as the annual Science of Dissemination & Implementation Conference, while also pursuing new opportunities to foster engagement between pharmacy practice and IS research, such as the new RAPID Alliance.15

Pairs or teams that identify possible collaborative projects at these events should be encouraged to submit a white paper to AACP on the project, including details on how the inclusion of IS will lead to sustainable, scalable practice transformation through the project. Teams will also be asked to provide evidence of support from their home institutions to provide the necessary resources to dedicate to team formation, study design and project planning. Such resources could include release time, access to relevant data sources, in-kind support, funds for study materials and services (data collection, analysis, etc.), and administrative support. Promising teams would qualify for additional support from AACP, including check-ins on milestones (related to team formation and function as well as project planning and implementation), guidance on best practices in team science, such as use of team science agreements,15 continued educational networking opportunities, identification of potential funding support, assistance with future grant development and possibly starter grant funds.

RECOMMENDATION 3: The Committee recommends that the Center develop a program to support formation of interdisciplinary research teams that pursue practice transformation projects.

AACP’s support for these teams could represent an opportunity to affect transformative change in pharmacy practice, particularly related to medication optimization and among those experiencing health disparities (eg, rural communities and individuals from ethnic/racial minorities experiencing unique barriers to medication use). Given pharmacy’s position as the most accessible health profession, scalable and sustainable practice transformation projects could provide important public health benefits. AACP may serve as or partner with a coordinating hub for multi-state, multi-institutional programs with high potential for attracting large cooperative funding agreements from federal agencies (eg, HRSA, NIH, FDA) to address significant unmet health needs and increase health equity. Existing AACP partnerships such as the RAPID Alliance are already leaning in this direction, and AACP should continue and deepen its efforts in this space.

RECOMMENDATION 4: The Committee recommends that AACP leverage its convening power to identify and develop flagship programs that employ IS to address unmet health needs.

While the target audience for both charges 3 and 4 are practice faculty, the focus of charge 3 is on the development of faculty into researchers capable of deploying IS in practice advancement projects, with sufficient research readiness to be able to converse, interface and collaborate with study design experts. Many programs and resources for training in IS exist already, such as the online, open-access materials provided through the NCI’s Open Access TIDIRC (https://cancercontrol.cancer.gov/is/training-education/TIDIRC-open-access). However, pharmacy faculty seem to be reluctant to embrace these programs or pursue training in IS. This mirrors the findings of last year’s committee that even within pharmacy, IS work is often led by collaborators from outside disciplines such as public health. Better systems of support for pharmacists and pharmacy faculty to engage in and complete these programs may be needed more than new programs. Additionally, suitable motivation to pursue professional development in this space may be lacking among faculty.

The committee envisioned a badge or micro-credentialing program built around available open access modules, to avoid duplication of existing resources. Additional modules would be organized along the competency framework developed by this committee, with an emphasis on applying IS principles to transform pharmacy practice. These modules may even act as a resource for pharmacy schools that wish to develop their own courses or credentialing in IS. To increase their value to pharmacy faculty and motivate participation, AACP should provide CE credit for completion of modules.

In addition to learning modules, the committee envisioned a program of facilitated and synchronous learning around IS in pharmacy, consisting of lessons and guided exercises with IS experts. The program would support independent study assignments, joint exercises with fellow program participants and a final project specific to the research interests and career development goals of individual participants. These final projects could include clinical protocols, specific aims for grant proposals, or another
deliverable specific and appropriate to the interests of the participant. A common deliverable could be a project plan linked to advanced practice, with an approach that links practice to sustainability, to demonstrate comprehension of the key barriers to implementing and scaling advanced projects. AACP might consider encouraging community-engaged research by incorporating human-centered design principles for participant projects. Finally, program participants could prepare an individual development plan that incorporates the learnings and outcomes of the badge program into their practice and scholarship.

Dedicated effort from program facilitators in appropriate numbers to fully support each participant will be important to program success. Creation of program cohorts that form lasting connections, collaboration and relationships to support each other in their development in research and implementation practice will also be key. Learning and training in team science approaches are essential for pharmacists seeking to engage in implementation practice and research. A cohort model for the program may impart additional opportunities for development of collaborative skills while also providing peer mentoring and support for program completion. These cohorts will also feed into the community of interest in IS in pharmacy. As with the team science program envisioned for charge 4, careful program management by AACP will be needed.

**RECOMMENDATION 5:** The Committee recommends that through the Center, AACP recognize and reward success in application of implementation science to transform practice.

**SUGGESTION 1:** The Committee suggests that pharmacy schools recognize and promote interest in application of implementation science to advance practice.

In summary, the work of the 2020-2021 Research and Graduate Affairs committee resulted in the development of an implementation science competency framework and plan for badging/credentialing and mentoring programs for support practice transformation, culminating in the following recommendations and suggestions.

**RECOMMENDATIONS:**

1. The Committee recommends that AACP pursue further articulation of domains to include competencies that encompass more advanced topics in implementation science. (These topics, eg, sustainability, cost, de-implementation, may be good topics for inclusion in modules of a micro-credentialing or badge process in Charge 3).
2. The Committee recommends that AACP cultivate an inclusive community of interest in implementation science in pharmacy, including IS champions at pharmacy schools, to promote adoption of the framework and application of implementation science to advance pharmacy practice. (Sections, SIGs, Connect Community to support)
3. The Committee recommends that the Center develop a program to support formation of interdisciplinary research teams that pursue practice transformation projects.
4. The Committee recommends that AACP leverage its convening power to identify and develop flagship programs that employ IS to address unmet health needs.
5. The Committee recommends that AACP and the Center recognize and reward success in application of implementation science to transform practice.

**SUGGESTIONS:**

1. The Committee suggests that pharmacy schools recognize and promote interest in application of implementation science to advance practice.
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